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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

I WILL HAVE A BOOTH AT THESE SHOWS 

CANPEX 2016, LONDON, ON
October 15 - 16, 2016

Hellenic Community Centre,
133 Southdale Road West

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. LTD.
NBF1 - EMPLOYEE'S FRANK.

1 of only 2 copies known

Very nice fresh condition, several tiny pinholes from when the Frank was probably attached to a letter or 
other document. Staples weren't known then, so pins were used to "staple" items together. This item is so 
rare that it wasn't even photographed in any of our revenue catalogues. Catalogue price is meaningless 

as there hasn't been a transaction of this stamp in many years.
This is one of the great Canadian revenue rarities and a key piece to complete your collection.

If this were a postage stamp it would sell for probably hundreds of thousands of dollars.
This item is much rarer than the FB53a INVERT of which at least 21 copies are known.  

By private treaty from the Chesapeake collection.
This spectacular item $25,000  (±US$20,000)

NBL7b - 50c brown 1891 STRIP OF 3 - IMPERF VERTICALLY
January 3,1891 cancels. 

Light natural corner paper crease at upper right of stamp on right doesn't detract from this great rarity. 
 This spectacular item is unique. Ex: Siverts 

By private treaty from the Chesapeake collection.
$4500  (±US$3600)

NFB1b - 10/12c NEWFOUNDLAND BEER STAMP - The only known copy
Perf. 14 x14 x 14 x13. Very Fine-Superb used.

Current catalogue value is meaningless -  will be going up in next catalogue
SPECTACULAR SHOWPIECE - UNIQUE - $12,500  (±US$10,000)

 Dear Collector friends,

This latest ReveNews is again loaded with lots of 
goodies including never before offered material and 
more exceptional material from the Chesapeake 
collection.
 Our current Canadian Revenue Stamp 
Catalogue dated 2009 was produced at the end of 
2008 and is now almost 8 years old. Prices are totally 
out of date. Expect increased prices for scarce and 
rare items.

 We publish frequent fully illustrated digital 
internet price lists as well as the occasional 
ReveNews.

 The cost of printing and mailing newsletters the 
old fashioned way via Canada Post has become 
cost prohibitive - we now offer regular electronic 
internet price lists on our website instead. This way 
every collector has immediate access upon publication 
without having to wait for postal delivery.

  Please subscribe/unsubscribe to our electronic 
mailing list directly on our website. Please remember 
to keep your email address current. 

subscribe/unsubscribe directly on our website
www.canadarevenuestamps.com

Currently C$100 costs about US$80.  The exchange 
rate changes continually and is subject to change 
without notice. Please check with your bank or credit 
card company for latest exchange rate or call me and 
I can quote you my local bank's exchange rate.

Our INTERNET PRICELISTS are an excellent 
source for interesting documents, varieties, special 
offers and all kinds of other unusual material. 

On our website you can subscribe/unsubscribe at 
any time or just email me. There is absolutely no cost 
or obligation to you.

When ordering by phone, please leave a detailed 
message. I usually respond within 48 hours unless I 
am out of town, in which case I will contact you upon 
my return. 

Cdn$ and US$ exchange rate fluctuates a lot.
Currently Cdn$100 is approximately US$80.

 For the convenience of our US customers  Take 
20% discount if paying by US$ check, draft or 
cash. Exchange rate subject to change without notice.  
Prices shown are in Cdn $. It is easiest to pay by credit 
card, your card company will handle exchange rate. 
 All credit card transactions processed in Cdn$.

CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
  18388 items listed + growing

the #1 source for Canada revenues, Telephone & 
Telegraph Franks, Duck & Conservation stamps,
Canadian Semi-Official Air Mail stamps & covers.

Thank you for your interest

 Erling van Dam
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ORDERING INFORMATION
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Refunded.
 Payment with order please, payment terms 

may be arranged on large purchases.
Prices in Canadian $, unless noted otherwise.

MINIMUM ORDER - $25

Cdn $100 = approx. US$80
Rate subject to change without notice.

POSTAGE & PACKING
rates shown are for standard size items.

Larger & bulky items such as full sheets, panes, 
collections, etc. will be charged at cost.

Orders under $100 - to Canada add $2, 
to USA add $3, all other countries $5

 ORDERS $250 and up 
Registered Mail to Canada $12, Overseas - $25

Registered mail to USA is now called 
Expresspost - $25 to USA,

Expresspost Canada rate depends on location - 
$12 (regional) or $18 (national) 

   On orders over $500 
We pay shipping to North America,

we pay first $25 of overseas shipping cost 
Registered, Express, Priority & Fedex shipments 

are covered by our insurance policy.
Credit card transactions processed in Cdn $.
and converted by your card company to your 

The 2009  Canadian revenue  
stamp catalogue by E.S.J. van Dam

in stock for immediate delivery
The definitive and only catalogue for

Canada & provinces Revenues,
Telephone & Telegraph franks,

Duck, hunting & Wildlife Conservation stamps. 
Spiral bound - 180 pages - 960 colour photos

 to anywhere in Canada incl GST ......Cdn $28.00
to USA ...............................................Cdn $31.95
Overseas ...........................................Cdn $42.00

prices include Air Mail shipping
+ applicable taxes in Canada.

Immediate Refund - for items sold out.
Refunds under $10 - will be made in mint  

Canadian postage stamps at face value,
Canadian Customers: add 5% GST 

Maritime & Ontario clients add 13% HST
Items purchased on payment plan are shipped 

once payment in full has been received.

SUBSCRIPTION  INFORMATION
 

We no longer offer subscriptions by postal mail, 
if you are a regular buyer and have no access 
to internet we will send you automatically a 

complimentary copy of our next ReveNews.  
Please be sure to inform us if this applies to you.

FREE - ELECTRONIC SUBSCRIPTIONS
sign up on our website

you will have access to all our 
newsletters in full colour

as well as the #1 Canadian revenue stock.

MANITOBA FISHING STAMPS
mandatory use on fishing licenses.

MBF1 ..... 1993 single .................$8
MBF1s  .. artist signed single ....$12
MBF1a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF2 ..... 1994 single .................$8
MBF2s ... artist signed single ....$12
MBF2a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF3 ..... 1995 single .................$8
MBF3s  .. artist signed single ....$12
MBF3a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF4 ..... 1996 single .................$8
MBF4s ... artist signed single ....$12
MBF4a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF5 ..... 1997 single .................$8
MBF5s ... artist signed single ....$12
MBF5a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF6 ..... 1998 single .................$8
MBF6s ... artist signed single ....$12
MBF6a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF7 ..... 1999 single .................$8
MBF7s ... artist signed single ....$12
MBF7a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF8 ..... 2000 single .................$8
MBF8s ... artist signed single ....$12
MBF8a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF9 ..... 2001 single .................$8
MBF9s ... artist signed single ....$12
MBF9a ... pane of 10 .................$80

MBF10 ... 2002 single .................$8
MBF10s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF10a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF11 .... 2003 single .................$8
MBF11s .. artist signed single ....$12
MBF11a .. pane of 10 .................$80

MBF12 ... 2004 single .................$8
MBF12s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF12a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF13 ... 2005 single .................$8
MBF13s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF13a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF14 ... 2006 single .................$8
MBF14s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF14a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF15 ... 2007 single .................$8
MBF15s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF15a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF16 ... 2008 single .................$8
MBF16s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF16a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF17 ... 2009 single .................$8
MBF17s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF17a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF18 ... 2010 single .................$8
MBF18s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF18a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF19 ... 2011 single ..................$8
MBF19s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF19a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF20 ... 2012 single .................$8
MBF20s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF20a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF21 ... 2013 single .................$8
MBF21s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF21a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF22 ... 2014 single .................$8
MBF22s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF22a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF23 ... 2015 single .................$8
MBF23s . artist signed single ....$12
MBF23a . pane of 10 .................$80

MBF22a - pane of 10 layout
DISCOUNT Manitoba fishing stamps only.

order over $25 - 10% discount, over $250 - 15% discount.
 over $1000 - take 20% discount
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PRIVATE TREATY OFFERINGS FROM THE CHESAPEAKE COLLECTION

1897, 1906 WEIGHTS & MEASURES Die Proofs and Essays.  Each with die # at top or bottom. Printed on very thick paper. Lovely fresh condition. 
The 1c & 2c values were never issued and are extremely rare Essays.  - Extremely Rare & desirable - . 
  Private treaty from the Chesapeake collection - 13 different values as pictured above - $6000  (±US$4800)

NFR1 - 5c red INLAND REVENUE pair illegally used to pay postage along 
with regular stamps on early Newfoundland Registered cover to New 

Brunswick. A spectacular showpiece.  Newfoundland revenue stamps used for 
postage rarely seen on cover. When the occasional cover turns up they sell for 

very high prices. This is a particularly nice example - $1250   (±US$1000)

FPL1* - 1885 Very Rare PETROLEUM LABEL.
perf. 12½. One line inscription at top. "188" in year date. "NET". small 

closed tear at bottom in white margin, small light stain at top right. This is the 
great RARITY and on every wantlist. I only remember seeing 2 of these in 46 

years. Current catalog value meaningless, will be higher in next edition.
 I doubt you can find a nicer copy $950  (±US$760)

FPL2* - 1885 Very Rare PETROLEUM LABEL.
perf. 12½. One line inscription at top. "188" in year date. "NET". tiny closed 
tear at bottom in white margin. This is the great RARITY and on every wantlist. 

I only remember seeing 2 or 3 of these in 46 years. Current catalog value 
meaningless, will be higher in next edition.

 I doubt you can find a nicer copy $900  (±US$720)

FLS10a - VF used booklet pane of 2.
Genuinely & properly used in 1870. Once used the stamps were reassembled as 
shown. Very Nice condition. Cat $500  ..... $350  (±US280)

FLS2 - genuinely used in 1872 & reassembled lockseal. 
The part where the key went through on the far right is rough.

 Cat. $150.... $50  (±US$40)

FPL11* - imperf mint (no gum as issued) petroleum label. Very Fine and 
fresh. 2 line inscription at top. "18" in year date. "NETT". Missing from most 
collections  Cat. $300. Rarely offered especially this nice - $250  (±US$200)

FPL12* - imperf mint (no gum as issued) petroleum label. Very fresh & clean.
2 line inscription at top. "18" in year date. "NETT". Vertical fold on border at left. 

Missing from most collections  Cat. $300. Rarely offered - $225  (±US$180)

FB9b - 9c blue "B" for "E" in "NINE" 
Variety. small fault at top right. Virtually 

all copies I have seen have faults.
Rarely offered. 

Cat $450.... $225  (±US!80)

FX2d - ½c RARITY
ONE INVERTED FLAG at left +

two normal flags on right.
Missing from virtually every collection.

Have seen only a few in 46 years.
Guaranteed Genuine.

Cat. value will be up in next catalogue.
$650  (±US$510)

inverted
flag

BCL63b*NH - $1 blue 
imperf GUTTER PAIR

Beautiful fresh condition
without the usual natural gum 

wrinkles so common on this issue.
cat $688

$500  (±US$400)
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Rare MANITOBA DOCUMENT COLLECTION - by private treaty from the Chesapeake collection.
Ex the famous Pitblado collection - Isaac Pitblado put together the absolute best Manitoba collection many years ago. Manitoba documents extremely rare. Very 

few documents have survived - they are very much undervalued. This is a rare opportunity. All are complete unless noted otherwise. Some typical small faults 
to be expected on 139 year old documents. Only a few partial scans shown. PROVISIONALS ON DOCUMENT, if you can find them, TYPICALLY SELL FOR 

many MULTIPLES OF CATALOGUE VALUE. Just the 6 PROVISIONAL documents catalog over $3725 would typically sell for at least $7500 to $10,000. 
********** Buy all 24 RARE items below - Once in a life-time opportunity - $8500  (±US$6375)

ML1, 7 1877 10c o/p "L S" + 10c overprinted "C F" on printed legal size document "In the Queen's Bench Affidavit of Disbursement". Spectacular VF
ML4,7,10 1877 ML4, 7, 10 x 2 on complete handwritten legal size document
ML7 1877 10c o/p "C F" on handwritten legal size document.  Small part of document along with stamp torn from document .
ML8 1884 20c overprinted "CF" on small handwritten document "In the Queen's Bench, letter of expiring commission". About VF
ML9, 10, 45 1885 20c & 25c overprinted "CF" +10c ascending CF on LS on printed legal size document. bit of separation repaired with tape, still nice.
ML9  1877 25 overprint "CF" on piece
ML19,7-10 1877 ML19 25c red & black signed "EWR" Provisional + 10c, 20c x3, 25c & 50c overprinted "CF" on spectacular printed legal size 
 "Selkirk County Court Writ of Summons". Stamps on both sides. Showpiece
ML23 1881 ML23 10c red & black o/p "CF" Provisional on spectacular printed "Sheriff's Office, Province of Manitoba Sheriff's Certificate". VF
ML23 1881 ML23 10c red & black o/p  "CF" Provisional on nice handwritten legal size "In the Queens' Bench for order appointing Guardian", VF
ML23, 29 1881 ML23 10c red & black overprinted "CF" + 10c red & black overprinted "LS" Provisional on handwritten "Affidavit of Plaintiff", VF
ML24 1881 ML24 20c red & black overprinted "CF" on small pristine handwritten "Queen's Bench" document, VF
ML25 1881 ML25 50c red & black overprinted "CF" on small handwritten "In the Queen's Bench" document.  Some partial remaining hinges 
ML38 1884 10c green overprinted "LS" red manuscript "CF" with "LS" stroked out on VF printed legal size "In the Court of the Queen's bench
  Affidavit for Garnishee order"
ML38 1884 10c green overprinted "LS" red manuscript "CF" with "LS" stroked out on VF handwritten legal size "In the Court of the queen's bench", VF
ML38, 10 1884 10c green overprinted "LS" red manuscript "CF" with "LS" stroked out (faulty corner)  +  50c overprinted "CF" on 1/2 document 
ML45 1884 ML45 10c overprinted "LS" with "CF" handstamp on legal size handwritten "Affidavit". VF
ML47 1884 ML47 50c o/p "LS" + "CF" handstamp on small printed "Appearance". Separated on fold reinforced with 1" of  tape. Still attractive & rare
ML48 Unlisted 1884 ML48  10c with handstamped "B" on "C" of "CF" on overprinted "LS" . Document repaired with several pieces of tape 
 well clear from the stamp. Still very nice. UNLISTED
ML49 1884 ML49 50c overprinted "LS" with red handstamped "CF" on small VF handwritten "Appearance"
ML49 1884 ML49 50c overprinted "LS" with red handstamped "CF" on small VF printed  "Appearance"
ML50 1885 ML50 very rare tall thin "CF" on 10c overprinted "LS" on 1/2 document which actually appears complete from front for display purposes
ML59, 65, 79, 93 1886 ML59 x2, 65 x2, 79x3, 93 on printed legal size "Court of the Queen's Bench Writ of Fieri facias de Terris". 
 Stamps on both sides. Far right section completely separated on fold. 1 stamp faulty from fold
ML74,94 1889 ML74 10c handstamped "BF" + 10c handstamped "JF" on small handwritten document. Small piece missing upper left of document F/VF
MS3 1948 MS3 - 50c Search Fee pair on small "Required Search" form. VF used. Just the stamps catalogue $1000 for the pair. Very attractive & Rare.
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Private Treaty offers from the Chesapeake collection.

QUEBEC UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF TAX
QU3 - 15c violet Large Die Proof on card, die  XC2447

Corners at left trimmed as shown.  A RARE item in very nice condition.
I saw a similar one sell for $1250

$600  (±US$480)

1897 Queen Victoria Gas Inspection
FG17 - 26   5c - $10 red control numbers complete.

Includes the very Rare FG17 - 5c blue of which only 150 were printed.
FG17 lovely fresh used copy with virtually invisible minute closed tear at 

right, All selected very light cancelled copies. includes unlisted 25c with light 
background behind control # + FG22a. Cat. $4159  $2500  (±US$2000)

1868 THIRD BILL ISSUE
FB53a - INVERTED CENTRE

$2 red & black. Nice used copy.
Cat. $12,500  $6250  (±US$5000)

 - ORANGE OMITTED ERROR -
1958 BC CENTENNIAL ISSUE
BCL48a - 50c vertical pair with 

bullseye "Penticton Registry" cancel.
Only 100 were printed. Multiples Rare.

Cat. $3000.... $2000  (±US1600)

CITY OF WINNIPEG, Manitoba
MCW2 -50c Receipt Stamp. mint o.g.

A few light bends. VF centred, very 
fresh. Very Rare stamp.

Cat. $1500    $1100  (±US880)

NEWFOUNDLAND TRANSPORTATION TAX
NFT2*NH - $2 red

 Spectacular corner margin copy. 
Cat $10,500   $7500  (US$6000)

PC1a* - 1 Pack Playing card
Coil strip of 4 with tab at top.

 Multiples of this stamp are very rare. 
2 stamps *NH, others very light hinge.

Cat. $350+   $295  (±US$236)

FX100a* - 6c Excise Tax
IMPERF PAIR. VF* no gum as issued.

Cat $700   $350  (±US280)

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAW 
BCL60c*NH - $2 magenta

IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR in vertical 
strip of 3. 

Only 10 pairs exist. 
We broke up and sold the original find 

instantly many years ago. Cat $1188
$925  (±US$740)
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PROVINCIAL WILDLIFE FIRST DAY COVERS
 - 1/2 PRICE SALE -

 - Prices in 1ST COLUMN catalog value.  2ND COLUMN is SALE PRICE .  The 
organization responsible for the production of these magnificent covers has asked me to 

sell the small remaining stock of covers in their archives. Some sold out.
 Limited quantities. # in( ) indicates quantity originally produced.  

1ST price shown is catalog value, second price is SPECIAL 1/2 PRICE SALE PRICE

INTERNET PRICELISTS ARE PUBLISHED ON A REGULAR BASIS.
A nice selection of unusual documents, multiples, varieties

cinderellas and other types of material have already been offered and there will be lots 
more in upcoming full colour issues.  You will find material in all price ranges.

sign up now on our website
WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM 

Redhead by David Yarema
SW17d 2006 First Day cover .......30.00 ..15.00
SW17e FDC artist signed .............36.00 ..18.00

YUKON TERRITORY WILDLIFE CONSERVATION

Bald Eagle By Mark Mittlesteadt
at. price    
YW1d 1996 First Day cover .......47.00 ..23.50
YW1e FDC artist signed .............52.00 ..26.00

Moose by Brent Todd
YW2d 1997 First Day cover .......42.00 ..21.00
YW2e FDC artist signed .............47.00 ..23.50

Polar Bear by Hayden Lambson
YW3d 1998 First Day cover .......38.00 ..19.00
YW3e FDC artist signed .............42.00 ..21.00

Rocky Mountain Goat by George Lockwood
YW4d 1999 First Day cover .......34.00 ..17.00
YW4e FDC artist signed .............38.00 ..19.00

Snowy Owl by Cynthie Fisher
YW5d 2000 First Day cover ...........       sold
YW5e FDC artist signed ......................sold

Red Tailed Hawk by Andrew Hogg
YW6d 2001 First Day cover .......30.00 ..15.00
YW6e FDC artist signed .............36.00 ..18.00

Trumpeter Swans by Karen Latham
YW7d 2002 First Day cover .......30.00 ..15.00
YW7e FDC artist signed .............36.00 ..18.00

Grizzly Bear by Jim McGee
YW8d 2003 First Day cover .......30.00 ..15.00
YW8e FDC artist signed .............36.00      sold

Red Fox by David J. Perkins
YW9d 2004 First Day cover .......30.00 ..15.00
YW9e FDC artist signed .............36.00 ..18.00

Wolves by Jerry Gadamus
YW10d 2005 First Day cover .......30.00 ..15.00
YW10e FDC artist signed .............36.00      sold

Gyrfalcon by Don Miller
YW11d 2006 First Day cover .......30.00 ..15.00
YW11e FDC artist signed .............36.00 ..18.00 

FSC9 - 1897 Law Stamp Widow 
Queen $5 blue Spectacular Block 

of 6. Small crease bottom right corner 
stamp is hardly noticeable and doesn't 

really affect the appearance of this 
beautiful block. Cat $300+.

$170  (±US$136)

MS5a - 50c Manitoba Search Fee on 
official Provincial Search document.
These are rarely seen on document. 
Document has usual fold $100   (±US80)

2016 Quebec Conservation Stamps - Grey Wolf by Patricia Pepin
single - $12

artist signed single - $17
single with "WWF + $2.50" overprint - $14.50

other items at new issue price - by special order only

MS6a - 50c Manitoba Search Fee on 
official Provincial Search document.

These are rarely seen on document. 
Document has usual fold and small 

piece missing upper left $100   (±US80)

Private Treaty offers from the Chesapeake collection.

2016 Canada Wildlife Habitat Duck stamp - Surf Scoters by Pierre Leduc
single at face - $8.50

single, artist signed - $20
imprint blocks of 4, full sheets at face - by special order only.

visit

CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
for all your revenue stamp needs
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Private Treaty offers from the Chesapeake collection.

BC TELEPHONE
BCT28a* - 1933 olive

WATERMARKED
VF MINT, no gum as issued
cat $250   $200  (±US$160)

BCT38* - 1943 purple
VF mint, no gum as issued
cat $225  $180  (±US$144)

BCT40a* - 1945 blue
VF mint, no gum as issued

WATERMARKED
cat $300   $225  (±US$180)

BCT43b* - 1911 5c pair
DOUBLED control # at right.
Cat $160  $125  (±US$100)

BCT44b* - 1911 25c pair
DOUBLED control # at left.
Cat $160  $125  (±US$100)

BCT135b* - $1. VF*
joined "IT" Variety.

Cat. $75  $60  (±US$48)

BCT140a* - 25c light DOUBLE 
PRINT. Cat. $85
$65  (±US$51)

BCT141a* - $1 light DOUBLE 
PRINT.  $50  (±US$40)

BCT196 - 5c
Rare "1962" overprint

cat $35 ... $30  (±US$24)

The following rare BC 
Telephone franks with 

overprinted year date were all 
supplied from my original find 
and are guaranteed genuine.

BCT198 - $1
Rare "1962" overprint

cat $95 ... $75  (±US$60)

BCT196 - 5c WATERMARKED
Rare "1962" overprint

cat $53 ... $45  (±US$36)

BCT197 - 25c 
WATERMARKED

Rare "1962" overprint
cat $98 ....  $75  (±US$60)

BCT204 - $1
Rare "1964" overprint

cat $95 .... $80  (±US$64)

BCT202-204 - 1960 issue with Rare
"1964" overprint. 5c - $1 all WATERMARKED

Cat $263   $210  (±US$168)

BCL61* - $5 red brown, 
Rouletted. F/VF mint, full 

original gum. almost invisible 
hinge mark. Cat. $175
Rare  $150  (±US$120)

FLS9*NH
Excise Lock Label.

Cat $625  $375  (±US$300)

QUEBEC 1870 
REGISTRATION

QR7DP - 30c green IMPERF 
DIE PROOF in colour of isue
on very thin paper. Enormous 

margins. Spectacular.
Beaver Die proofs Very Rare

$950  (±US$860)

1908 Saskatchewan Law
SL33DP - 10c lake

IMPERF DIE PROOF with # at 
top. on very thin paper.

This is the only Saskatchewan 
Die Proof I remember seeing.

$950  (±US$86)

1914 CANADIAN NORTHERN 
TELEGRAPH CO.

TNR11 - 1914. 
Fine mint, light hinge. Cat $800

$600  (±US$480)

ONTARIO STOCK TRANSFER
OST4 - 10c 

Photographic Proof
mounted on banknote co. card 
stock. Dated 8/1/11 Only one I 

have seen. $350  (±US280)

PC4c*NH - 25c Canada Goose IMPERF.
 Only 3 copies exist.

Huge boardwalk margins. Cat. $750
$500  (±US$400)

FB27P* - 10c salmon pink
imperf PROOF 

from the trade sample sheet. 
$250  (±US$200)
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Black C F overprint
ML7 10c green ....................1.00.....0.75
ML7a  double overprint  ..........200.00 150.00
ML8 20c green ....................1.00.....0.75
ML9 25c green ....................1.25.....0.75
ML10 50c green ....................1.25.....0.75
ML11 $1 green ....................1.50.....1.13
ML11a double overprint  .......250.00 187.50
ML12 $2 green ..................20.00...15.00

 
1884 CF on LS vertical handstamp

ML45 10c green ..................22.50...16.88
ML47 50c green ..................22.50...16.88

1885 SIX SCALLOPS - C F overprint
ML55 $1 blue green ..........70.00...52.50

1886 Nine Scallops - BF on LS
ML59 25c green ....................6.00.....4.50
ML61 $1 green ..................60.00...45.00

BF on CF
ML63 10c green ..................35.00...26.25
ML64 20c green ..................35.00...26.25
ML65 25c green ....................6.00.....4.50
ML66 50c green ..................25.00...18.75
ML68 $2 green ..................35.00...26.25

1887 Nine Scallops - handstamped B F
ML71 25c green ..................35.00...26.25
ML72 50c green ..................25.00...18.75
ML74 10c green ..................25.00...18.75
ML76 50c green ..................40.00...30.00

1886 JF on LS
ML77 10c green ..................50.00...37.50
ML78 20c green ..................20.00...15.00
ML79 25c green ....................6.00.....4.50
ML81 $1 green ....................6.00.....4.50

All stamps this page fine used.
1st price is catalog value, 2nd is selling price.

 cat value price
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAW STAMPS

1958 Centennial issue
BCL46 10c grey ....................15.00.. 11.25
BCL47 25c red brown ...........50.00..37.50
BCL48 50c brown ..................22.50..16.90
BCL49 $1 blue .....................17.50..13.15
BCL50 $2 magenta .............15.00..10.00

19578-70 Eleventh Series
BCL51 10c grey ......................7.50.....6.50
BCL52 50c olive brown ...........7.50.....6.50
BCL53 $1 blue .....................10.00.....8.50
BCL54 $2 magenta .............10.00.....7.50
BCL55 $3 orange ..................5.00.....3.75
BCL55a        very thick paper ...12.50.....9.38
BCL57 $10 light red ...............35.00...20.00
BCL58 $20 blue .....................50.00...25.00

1971-80 Twelfth Series
BCL60 $2 magenta ...............6.00.....4.50
BCL62 $30 turquoise .............75.00...56.25

1981 Thirteenth Series
BCL66 $30 turquoise .............75.00...56.25
BCL67 $50 orange,davac ......95.00...65.00

1933 Hospital Aid Tax
BCH1 3c black on orange .......4.00.....3.00
BCH1d “3” open at bottom ......10.00.....7.50
BCH2 4c black on pink ........4.00.....3.00
BCH2a “4 no hor. line btm .......10.00.....7.50
BCH3 5c black on brick .......4.50.....3.38
BCH3b “5” open at bottom ......10.00.....7.50
BCH4 10c black on red ..........5.00.....3.75
BCH4a no hor.bar btm in’1’ .....10.00.....7.50
BCH5 $1 black on blue .........55.00...41.25
BCH5a “1” no hor. bar btm ......65.00...48.75

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA LAW STAMPS

1877 Blue L S overprint
ML1 10c green ....................6.00.....4.50
ML2 20c green ..................15.00... 11.25
ML3 25c green ..................45.00...40.00
ML4 50c green ....................2.00.....1.50
ML5 $1 green ..................15.00... 11.25
ML6 $2 green ..................40.00...35.00

1886-92 JF on CF
ML83 10c green ....................6.00.....4.50
ML84 20c green ....................2.50.....1.88
ML85 25c green ....................2.50.....1.88
ML86 50c green ....................6.00.....4.50
ML87 $1 green ..................75.00...56.25
ML88 $2 green ..................75.00...60.00

1886-92 Six Scallops JF on CF
ML89 10c green ....................6.00.....4.50
ML90 20c green ..................85.00...65.00
ML91 25c green ..................35.00...26.25
ML92 50c green ..................17.50...13.13
ML93 $1 green ..................15.00... 11.25

1892 Nine Scallops purple JF handstamp
ML94 10c green ....................1.00.....0.75
ML96 25c green ....................5.00.....3.75
ML97 50c green ....................5.00.....3.75

JF overprint large blue letters
ML99 25c green ..................12.50.....9.38
ML100 50c green ....................5.00.....3.75
ML101 $1 green ....................5.00.....3.75

JF overprint small blue letters
ML102 20c green ....................3.50.....2.50
ML103 50c green ....................4.50.....3.00

1892 Nine Scallops
ML104 10c green ....................2.50.....1.88
ML105 20c green ....................5.00.....3.50
ML106 25c green ....................1.50.....1.00
ML107 50c green ....................2.00.....1.25
ML108 $1 green ..................17.50...12.50

1897-1901 Six Scallops
ML110 10c green ....................3.50.....2.50
ML110a 10c blue green ............3.00.....2.00
ML110b  watermarked ..............30.00...22.50

ML111 25c green ....................6.00.....4.50
ML111a 25c blue green ............4.00.....3.00
ML111b  watermarked ..............45.00...33.75
ML112 50c green ....................3.50.....2.50
ML112a 50c blue green ............3.50.....2.50
ML112b  watermarked ..............40.00...30.00
ML113 $1 green ..................20.00...15.00
ML113a $1 blue green ..........40.00...30.00
ML113b  watermarked ..............80.00...60.00

NEWFOUNDLAND INLAND REVENUE

1898 Queen Victoria
NFR2 10c brown ................110.00...82.50
NFR3 25c blue .....................30.00...22.50
NFR5 75c slate black ........325.00 243.75
NFR6 $1 green ..................35.00...26.25
NFR6a  heavy offset reverse .100.00...75.00
NFR7 $5 violet .................125.00...93.75

1907 King Edward VII
NFR10 25c blue .....................10.00.....7.50
NFR10a   watermarked .....150.00 112.50
NFR11 50c black .................150.00 112.50
NFR12 $1 green ..................25.00...18.75
NFR13 $5 lilac ...................375.00 281.25
NFR14 $50 violet brown ......650.00 487.50
NFR15 $100  vermilion, p.12 .350.00 262.50
NFR15a   perf 11 3/4 ........325.00 243.75

1910 King George V
NFR16 5c vermilion, p.12 ....20.00...15.00
NFR16a   perf 11 ..................1.75.....1.31
NFR17 10c olive green, p. 12 10.00.....7.50
NFR17a   perf 11 ..................1.25.....0.94
NFR18 25c blue, p. 12 .............3.50.....2.63
NFR18a   perf 11 ..................1.25.....0.94
NFR18b  watermarked, p.12 ...200.00 150.00
NFR19 50c black, p. 12 ...........5.00.....3.75
NFR19a   perf 11 ................10.00.....7.50
NFR20 $1 green, p. 12 ..........4.00.....3.00
NFR20a   perf 11 ..................6.50.....4.88
NFR21 $5 violet , p.12 .........35.00...26.25
NFR21a   perf 11 ................75.00...56.25
NFR22 $20 yellow brown, ....125.00...93.75
NFR23 $25 salmon, p. 12 ....295.00 221.25

similar to above, no imprint at bottom
NFR24 50c black ...................30.00...22.50
NFR25 $1 green ..................17.50...13.13

1938 Caribou
NFR26 5c vermilion ...............3.50.....2.63
NFR27 10c black .....................3.00.....2.25
NFR28 25c green ....................4.00.....3.00
NFR29 50c blue .....................40.00...30.00
NFR30 $1 brown ..................17.50...13.00
NFR31 $2.50 mustard .............35.00...26.25
NFR32 $5 green ..................85.00...70.00
NFR33 $20 brown ................500.00 400.00
NFR34 $50 orange ..............400.00 250.00
NFR35 $100  claret ................550.00 400.00

1942 Caribou
NFR36 5c red ........................1.50.....1.13
NFR37 10c black .....................1.25.....0.94
NFR38 25c green ....................1.00.....0.75
NFR39 50c blue .......................2.50.....1.88
NFR40 $1 brown ....................1.25.....0.94
NFR41 $2.50 mustard .............25.00...18.75
NFR42 $5 green ....................5.00.....3.75
NFR43 $20 brown ..................22.50...15.00


